Frequently Asked Questions
Why are we virtual only? For the safety of our participants and volunteers - as well as following local
guidance - we have decided to conduct our 2020 race on a completely virtual platform. By committing to
this decision early we think we’ve made our event just as enjoyable as always under the circumstances.
Truthfully we feel this allows us to extend our scope and spread the mission of Life's Better Together to
so many more throughout the state.
When is the event?
Run or walk 1 mile virtually anytime of the day or night between 12/5/20- 12/13/20.
Where?
Since this event is virtual, participants are able to complete a mile in their hometown, a town they are
visiting or choose a location to in which to complete their event.
How much does it cost?
100% of your registration fees will be used to provide financial peace of mind to local families with a
child or parent battling a critical illness. This event is one of Life's Better Together's two annual
fundraisers so its success is critical.
$20 for individuals registering prior to 11/8/2020
$25 for individuals registering after 11/9/20
We do oﬀer a 10% discount for families or groups of 4 or more.
We do enjoy groups of families and friends - remember to socially distance and wear your masks!
Businesses can even get in on the fun and join our Corporate Challenge!
What do I get for my registration?
Most importantly you get the satisfaction of knowing you completed your 1-mile AND supported families
battling a critical illness at the same time! This year every participant who registers prior to 11/18/20 will
be guaranteed a long sleeve event tech shirt and a Santa Hat presented by SERVPRO of Warren County.
What makes this diﬀerent from other “Virtual Races?"
We all know 2020 has been a challenging year for everyone for diﬀerent reasons. Our goal is to celebrate
small businesses and the communities that truly make this state! Along your route - take a photo/selfie in
front of a decorated town square, a courthouse, Christmas lights, a local business, or any landmark that
shows your community's character. Make this fun by visiting an area or town you’ve never been before!
How do I cross the Finish Line?
We ask all participants to take their selfie, family picture or group photo with their landmark and email it
to lb2getheroﬃce@gmail.com. Make sure you provide us with name(s) of the participants, team/group
name (if applicable), the town name and the landmark or building you chose to showcase. This is
extremely important as these details will be used to determine awards!
What will you do with the photos?
All photos will be posted on our Facebook Event page using our sponsors' custom picture frame.
Are there any awards?
Funny you ask! Since we will not have age group or timed awards this year, we are going to use the
submitted photos to determine awards. Award categories include:
Furthest Town from Bowling Green, KY, Best Town Name, Best Family Photo, Best Dressed
(remember holiday spirit), Best/Most Creative Finish Line Photo, Corporate Challenge Photopresented by Crocker Law Firm

